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"I MAY MEASURE TIME BY YO:N SLOW LIGHT AND THIS HIGH DIAL."-Tennyson.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, JULY, 1876.

Vol. I.
::C

THE ERA OF BRIEF BOOKS !

s~ra:13.oe .A.~e:13.oy

UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE CO,

TWO INDEPENDENT VOLUMES I EACH PERFECT ANO COMPLETE IN ITSELF I

ASSETS OVER $4,381,266.

The principal features of the Company

HAVE YOU S~EN THEM? are absolute security, economical manage.ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPJIY~10 Pl'·• with 60
maps a1Hl 84 other illustrations. Price 80 cents.
COMPREHENSIVE GEOGRAPHY-!Da pp. , wirh
10:l maps and 63 other iJJustrations. 1~rice LOO.
&l-if;l'bcse vol urn es nTe not revisions of olu works,
hut nre entirely new protluctions by the most imcce.c:...sful nml popular Geographical author in tl.JO worltl.
POJNTS OF SUPERIORITY.
The Oeogmph ies of th e N cw Cot1rs~ present the folIowiug entir ly novel fcatul'cs 1 which it. is believed are
not foun,1 in any other text books.
1. 'l'he N UMJJEH.ED 1i1AP:S; on which a vast num1,cr of cities and towns urc Jni<l dow11 1 cousUtuling
complete "Referen ce 1\Iapi,11 wilhout crowding.
2. The ext1ui.site H l~LlEF l\IAl--'S · variously called
"Jl lwtographic Pictures 11 or "Bird~s-cye,u or "EalJoou" Yicws of il10 Eartl1 1s Surfurc.
:J. The COMPARATLVE LATlTlJJ)J;;;,; representing Uistant countries on _Lhe map mnrgins.
-1. The CO~fl>AHA'l'l VE A RL,;.\.S; ctlliuited on tho
frame of Kans!.I.S-th c com mon rneasn re.
5. Tho ALLEN SYS'l'Eil of illAP-DRA WING by
n uniform (i nvarfable) sc.do.
Ii. Tho PRODUCT MAP::l.
7. The 111,;TORICA 1, SKl,;TCJTl,S.
8 . The TOPICAL D(AU ltA Jl[S (ill the Ulemcnlnry);
an ingenious method of review, for the eye, and la be

wrWen.

9. The QUESTION SENTENCES (in the Elementnry); question autl answer being indicated by tile type
iu n sjuglc phrn . .
10. The QlJE::lTIO;:,'S W1TIIO T i\NSWE!l. (in
the Elcme1Hary) to lest the pupil's intelligent kuuwl(\tlge of the k>s-;(ms learned.
ll. The TOUR IN EUROPE (in the Comprehen-

slvo).

11. 'l'he A;:,'CIENT GEOG ltAPIIY (In the Compre:-;ive).
la. The MAP OF PALESTINE (in the Com prchcn..;iye).
H. The GLOBE (in comprehensive)· the complete
:-;egmcnts of a globe, to be cut out, wilf1 which ovcry
-,cholar may 1,e his own globe-maker.
·
Eithero[ tlu.~ INDEP~NOIO:N'r GE0GRAPHTBS will ho
..:pnt to teachers, for e.cam,inatlon, ou n.•ceipt o[ 11uH
}Hice.
) f

!5. CO~IPARATl VE TIME taught by
LOCK
Al'S.
Lu. OCEAN CURRE 'TS shown in each mnp.
A. S. B.tRNE, & Co., Publiscers,
New York ttll(l Chicago.

J. :E3:. S.A.J.v.l:PSC>lSJ",
COLUMBUS, OHIO,
jan--Om]

V ANOE & BRO.,

ALSO OF THE

lbrtford Accident Insurance Co.

'

-

$225.00!

FIB.ST-CLASS STANDARD ORGANS,

......

----

A. J. FRANKENBURG,

KNOX BROS.,

~

D.ttUGGISTS,

~
~

a.:>

DEALER IN

Stoves and Tinware.

=

1--

Roofing, Spouting and Job Work a
Specialty,

jan-Gm]

WES'L'ltU VilLE, 0.

t:::I

Westerville, O.

~
0

~

IJj

a.::,

H. P. ANDR'C"S,

ATTORNEY HATH LAW.
Office: No . •39 North High Street,
COLUJUBUS, 0.
1'Vill be in ·vvesterville Friday evening and Saturday.
jauGmo

. E.

FOUTS.

Save your in oney by purchasing your Groceries of

W. 0. ROWE,

CASH GROCER

:Medicines Dispensed at All Hours,

~

=
=

n
a

=
--

p

co
c:..--:>

:OE.A.LEBS

jan-lyr]

J:N

PAINTS, OILS. PLASTER AND CEMENT.
CARPETS.
uy a

CARPETS

Exhil.Jited

CA HJJETS

CARPETS

no~, rnothod 1

CAHPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CAR PETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CARPETS
CA l-tPETS

OA HI'.lllTIJ

a who 'c room

CARPETS
CA RPETS
CABP.!!;TS
UA RPETS
CA PETS
CARPET/:!
CAHPETS
CARPETS
CAHPET8

ca n be seen
perfectly 1n utched
from II sam ple
of a few vards
and prices lower
than like qualities,
can be bad
in Columbus.
0

LACE CURTAINS.

LACE CURTAINS
LAUE CURTAINS
LACE CURTAINS
LAC'E CURTAINS
LACE CUHTAJ 8
Lt,CE U -RTAINS
In all tlle new and beuuliful patterns, Eeru and White.
SUMMER SILKS
SUl\HlEH S ILKS
·suMMER SILKS
The largest assortment and lowest prices tbat Im ve ever been offered in Frankl'
County. Our Dress ~o-ids, W_oolen, Hosiery,_ Glove. Notion and Lace departments a~~
al wRys uttraellve W)lh barglllllS and novelties. Do yourself justice and examine ou
stock before purchasrng.
r

Freemans, Staley & Morton.
228, 230 and 332 South High Street,
apr-6n'l

COLTJ_unus, OHIO.
!L

H.

::.u::.

-W-OODA.RD,
-WI1'R-

-VV-. C. TO"VV"NSEN"D,
Dealers, wholesale and retail in

-AND-

;y ;;;;;;~; i100K, CONFECTION ER, FineBrown
American and. Italian Marbles,
Stone, Scotch and American Uranites,
8011

Westerville. Ohio.

WESTERVILLE,

o.

-

SIEBERT & LILLEY,

BOOK BINDERS.

Blank Books of every description cont.antly on hand.
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,

jan-6mo

{/l

Cor. HOME a.nd STATE Streets,

)fanufncturers Montana Bitters, Sal-Cit- Please call and examine our stock.
rate Magnesium, Seidlitz Powders,
SNODDY & FOUTS.
jan-Gm
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cordial Flavo ring Extracts, Ess. Jamaica
Ginger, Colognes,
etc.

jan-tf]

ONLY

In, ures against death by acci lent, aud
grants indemnity fo r loss of time by tota:ly disabling injuries. Issues policies for Black Wal nut Case, 13eautitu1 in Design, 7 Stops, aucl Warrunted, $100.00!
from one to twelve months. Also, general
accident tickets covering tbr o thousand
do ll ars in event o[ accidental death, or
38 NORTH HIGH STREET. COLUMBUS, O.
fifteen dollars weekly indemnity for total·
ly disabling injuries resulting from accijan 1 v]
Je>seph ::13:.arris_
dent.
PRE HUM-Twenty-five cents per day
for nny number of day . le s than thirty ;
0
five dollar, for thirty day tickets.
\\'. R. WIIEATCRAFT, Agent,
Q
jan-lyr]
West rvill e, Ohio.
::i:,,.

FROFRIETARY MEDICINES, SNODDY & FO"CTTS,
Cor. State st. and College Aven u e,
Fa.ints, Oils,
·
Westerville . Ohio,
Va.rnishes,
Where you will find con tantly on hand
a full stock of goods whi ch we are selling
Fancy Toilet Articles,
at bottom prices. Our stock consists of
Soa.ps,
Suga.rs, Coffees, Teas, Spices, Flour, Oat
and Cornmeal, Canned and Dried Fruit
:Brushes,
Green Fruit in season. 'l'he highest
Ferfumery ,&ic. also
cash price pairl for choice country produce.

NO.

ENTIRELY NEW 71-3 OCTAVE PIANOS!
Roso-Wood and C,u-ved Leg~, having nil Improvement~, 11.nd Warranted fo r Five Years,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital, - - - - $200,000.

J. F . SNODDY.

Wholesale and retail dealer in

FINE CHEMICALS,

ment, and liberality to the insured .

Chittenden's Bu il ding,

.Agent for Oliiv.

D :B ""CT 0- S

Death to High Prices!

- 01' 1'HE-

Independent course in Geogra.phy

No. 7.

(Up-stairs)

COLUMBUS, 0,

Highest market price paid in cash for
country produce.

ALSO I N -

Land lllaster, Fire_ :Brick, Plaster l'aris, Louisville Ce;nent, Sandusky
Wh1te Lime, Sewer Pi:pe and Fire Clay.
Nos. 4, 7, 9 an<l 11 .1'.1ain St1·eet.
ZANESVILLE,

o.

::SRAN"CH OFFICE:

OYSTERS AND FRUITS
Jan G-m

a specialty_

Room No. 26, Converse Building, East State Street, Columbus, O.
Special attention give n to Fine Monumen tal Work.
No, 1 in matenal, finish und du rability.

Yve

warrant all our work to he
may-6m
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NEW SCHOOL BOOKS
MORSE-First :Sook of Zoology,
YOUMANS-Class-:Sook of Chemistry,
YOUMANS-First :Scok of Physiology.
QUACKEN'BOS-School History of the World.
KRUSI-Adva.nced Series of Drawing.
GREEN-P1imers of History and Literature.
'Ihe alJove ar among the most interesting and important school publications of
the day; anti am in Iull accord with the
present progressiYe theori sand methods
of scliool in::;truction. i:iend for full particulars.

Recently Published.
Quackenbos's Higher Arithmetic.
A Comprehensive 'l'reatise dcsigne(l for
the use of Academies, Business Colleges, Iligh Schools, aud advanced
classes in Pri vatc and Grammar
St:hools, completing A pplctons' Arithmetical R<'rie,:, recent-ly revise<l. By
G. l'. Quackenbos, LL. D. 12mo, 420
pp. $1.25.
A History of Germany,
J:<'rom the Earliest Prrio 1 to the Establishment of the German 1,:mpire in
J871. ·witli One Hundred anclTweh·e
Illustrations and Six Historical l\Ia1 s.
By_ Bayard Taylor. 12mo, 608 pages.
!'rice, :fl.75.
Bcie-nce Primers.
SciE>nce l'rirner Phy. iology, 50 cents;
Rcienr.e Primer 1\Rtronomy; 50 cents.
Other oi' the Reries hercto_[orc pubIi he<l arc: Chemistry, by Professor
Roscoe; Physics, by Professor Balfour
Stewart; Geology, by Professor Geilde; "Physh'al Ucog1·11phy, by Profes-sor Gcikie. '[Introrludory, l>y Professor Huxley anu others, in preparation.]
Standard Works.
Comei\'s Ueograpliies, Cornell's Outline
J\'laps, Qnal'ken bos's Grammars and
Blietoric, IIarkne~s's Latin Series, etc.
NEW DESCIIIFTIVE CATALOGUE SEN'!' ON AFFLIOA!I'ION.

MUTUAL

lift

rnsURANCE GO,

C>F ::t\il:AINE.

One of the Oldest and Best Companies
in the United States.

WILLIAM HANBY,Agent,
Westerville, 0.

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS:

N. THAYER & CO.

OUR NEW WHEAT FLOUR

}'or Sale at Reduced Prices.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

Having taken charge of the Department
of Instrumental Music in
Otterbein Uni-versity,
Office in old Masonic Hall, Guitner'sBlock,
,,
ill give instruction in Thorough Bas.g,
jm16m
WESTERVILLE, 0.
Harmony, Voice Culture, and on Piano and
Organ. Terms reasonable.
jan t.f.
JI. A.. G UITNER.
P. E. G Tl'NER,

DENTISTRY.

MERCH~MT T~\LORS, A

HANBY,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
~es1:er"Vil.l.e, C>.,

Offers for saie some

20 □welling ana ~usiness Rooms
IN ""\VESTER.VILLE,
Ranging in price

:From $800 to $4,000.

l\Ins. M. A. FISHER, 111. A.,
Principal of" the Ladies' Department.

M. DEWITT LONG,
Teacher of Elocut-ion.
C. ~I. BALDWIN,

'l.'eacht:r of Penmanship.

THOS. M. CAHILL,
"K OHITECT,

There are four conrses of study: the Olasskal, the Scientific, the Ladies', and t,he
English. The Cla8sical leads to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts; the, cicntific , to t.hP
De"ree of Bachelor of Science; the Ladies', lo the Degree of Mistress of Arts; an,1
COLUMBUS, O. on completion of the English, a certificate of advancement is given.

BROAD AND HIGH STS.,

jan-6mo
Dry Goods,
Notions,
FOR THE BENJ<}FIT OF
Clothing, Farmers and Land' Owners,

WILLIAM

MRs. H. E. THO IPSON,
Teacher of Drawing and Pcdnting.

l\Irss FLORA SPANGLER, A. B.,
Teacher of German and Jr'rench.

of Westerville, 0.,

P. E. GUITNER & CO.,

Flickinger Professor of Latin.

l\Iiss MINNIE S. KING,
Teacher of Instrumental .Music.

MISS MINNIE S. JUNG,

Prompt and careful attention given to
both branches of

lVeste1·ville, Oh·i o.

Dresbach Professor of Mathematics.

Re:v. IIENRY GARST, A. l'\l:,

jan-6m]

jan-tf

HAYWOOD, A. :\I.,

THOMAS McFADDEN, A.. :M.,
Profcssor of Natural Science,

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN

Boots & Shoes, Etc ..

H. A. THO::IIPSO , D. D., PR.ESIDEN'r,
Projessol" of Mental and Monti .Science.

For $1.40 per sack is generally giving good
satisfaction. Bolted Cornmeal, Huckw11eat JOHN E. GUITN~R, A. M.,
and Graham Flour
Professor oj Greek.

DR. I. N._ CUSTER.

IN

REY .

Are now making from selectetl old wheat
Flour eHpeeially [or "\Vesterville tradu, superior to any in the market, and solJ for JOII
$1. i5 per sack delivered .

Our Flom will be kept on l1and at L. R.
A.dtlress, D. APPLETON & CO.,
549 a11(1 .;51 B 'rondiuay, }t. Y .., Foster's bakery for same prices as at the
Or, GEO. H. TWISS, Columbus, 0.
jan-1.im
mill.

AND D.EALERS

o.

~es-tervi11e,

'\'oulcl you leave a temporal blessing to
<lear ones when you pass away, s cure a
life Poliry in a good Company.

BoT11 S.Ex.Es arc admitted on equality; itre permitted to take :my of the courses,
and al'c ~radnated with equal honors. Brother and sister thus have equal educational facilities, ancl the advantage of each other's com11anionship. Each sex enjoys
tl1e refining and stimulating inilucncc of I.he presence of the other in the ame halls
and rec itation rooms.

I lmve now in operation a forge and
exteneive l<',ictory tor tl.Je
mannfactme of

The location of the University is healthful and accessible, having two great
lines of railway, ancl being only twelve miles from the State Capital, with its unexcelled railway facilities.

DRAIN TILEY

Expenses are very moderate, being scarcely more than one-half the rates
charged elsewhere L,y colleges and universities of similar grade.

1-4 Mile West of Westerville.
A. full supply of TILE constantly on hand
at the Factory.
0mm AND SEE, and be couvincecl tbnt I
mak th e BrnST and SMOOT BEST Tile in
the mark et.
Send for Price List, to
J, W. EVERAL,
WESTll:RVILLE,

Q

Students received at any time, and aid given them in arranging and selecting
their studies.
CJRCU.LARS AND INFORMATION sent on application to

Rev. H. ·A. THOMPSON,
Fresid.ent,

Westerville, Franklin Co., 0.

e

e
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of ages had their channel of access. The lessons of
the pa t now found a phere where they might be
BY WILLIA)[ CULLEN BRYANT.
demonstrated to actual realities and_ spirits of
oppressed found refuge. It wu thus that our
Through storm and calm the years ham le<l
America entered • 1pon her career free and indeOur nntion on from stnv:e to stage;
pendent,
as it were a new \\"Orld whose golden gates
A century's space until we tread
were
thrown
open by the hand of Providence that
The threshold of another age.
lever of ages for man from all parts of the earth,
" 'e see there, o'er our pathway swept,
giving him a new field, a fresh impetus to enlarge
A torrent stream of bloorl and fire;
the powers of mind antl matter, to hasten toward
And thnnk the ruling power who ke]Jt
perfection the progress of society anu the p1•ogress of
Our suer cl league of States en tire.
individual, the two grand and central clements of
Oh! checkered train of years, farewell,
civilization.
With this excellent ground of establi 1i. With all tbv strifes and hopes and fears;
ing a nation, what now i the reputation she has
But with 11 · l~t thy memories dw 11,
earne<l for herself in point of improving the conTo warn and lca<l the coming years.
dition of man, what glory does she merit in the eye
And thou, the new beginning age,
()f humanity, what have America and the spirit of the
Warned IJy the pa t and not in vain,
American paople done for the melioration of the
'-''rite on a fairer, whiter page
!:iOCial
sy tern and the e.·pansion of the mind and
The record of thy happier reign.
faculties of man? Certainly for the former she has
done a great deal in generatiug kindly feeling and
AMERICAN MERIT.
ministering to natural wants. The inventive genius
A OLA.SS·D.~Y ORATION RY l. A. LOOSE.
of our country ha supplied every demand which its
rapi<l developement has created . To Americans, the
[ rublishe<l at tho Editor's request.]
,
· t"10n,
world owes the app l icat10n
of steam to nav,ga
HE spirit of the times, and the nature of this the invention of the electric telegraph, with a host of
occasion con~ur to draw attentio~ to the presc_ut _ like facilities and some of the most important disstage of society and the Amencan Republic, coveri es in the realm of chemistry. Europe teems
which may directly leacl to the consideration of with the rnnterial products of American genius. In
American l\lerit. To-day is a grand epoch in the 8 word, America is the leading nation in ·all matters
history of nations. The power of the sword is being of material in vcntion and con truction, antl no other
laid af;ide and the weapon of intellect substituted. nation rivals not· approaches her.
The g reat nationalities of Europe and America, yea
In the higher
departments of intellectual
of the whole world, are all alive to the spirit of pro- pft"i,rt 011 ,. r,onntry lrn~ kPpt Pf[1H1l p~rA with l,,,,.
gress. China and Japan are being resurrected from growth in riches. Her literary effort are marked
their strange slumbering tremor. G rmany is throw- by rucle and untutored vigor, by charity and
ingoft't.hegarbofrationalisrnannput.tiugonthemore broadness of sympathy.
The American is n ot
comely dress of evangelical energy. France is a bigot to his own country. He re:cognizes no
learning the emptiness of vanity and uperficialuess one person as the pers0nification of governof me;e nicety.
England is still struggling with ment. The intellect and sou l are nobly devclmateriali m, but only to prove to herself the reality oped. The names of our painter and sculptor~
of a profound pirituality. But America is the com- and poets, historians and scholars are familiar to all.
mon battlefield for all intellectual warfare, the Certainly our record is one of peculiar grandeur and
nur. ery of scholarship, a field of great politica] essen'tially American in its developement. The
triumph, a ho:ne for brave and free.
National English delight in telling us how our own history
Merit may be estimated from comparison with other was but a practical demonstration of the principles
nation , but the proper test of all merit is truth, and which the noblest spirits of England advocated with
it is only in the light of this standard that the just their pen. and sealed with their blood ; how the
preeminence of American merit can be made to coloni ts fed upon the noble vigor of Engli h letters,
appear. To enter upon the track of our country's the rich literature of the Elizatiethan age and the
marvel0us growth and brief though eventful career times of Cromwell ; that the intelligent votaries of
it is not necessary to explore the dim rcgioos of American liberty should be consirlered as lin eal deantiquity. The facts of her history arc comparatively scendants, in the love of freedom and humanity, of
recent. To those who chiefly value facts as illu ·tra- l\filton, Locke and Sydney. But with all this talk,
ti\·e of principles, and see in the course of events the however frequently it be repeateJ, it is nevertheles
grand problem of humanity, the occurrences in the true that the American people merit the credit of
new world, from its discovery to the present hour, having really vitalized and energized these ideals,
otter a comprehensive interest. "There are relations and even more, it must be acknowledged as well that
both to the past and future which render American these ideals were the outgrowth of American indiviclhistory the most suggestive episode in the n:nnals. of ua_lis~ and in_dividual ~mericanism. lt was a gran'.l
the world, and give it a univer,al as well as special pnnc1ple of l tberty and rndependenee that the Au,endignity." • It ,ms a spirit, call it the genius of soul, can continent, if uot the American soil developed.
the eternal force of Gov, or what you will, that Liberty and freedom triumphed so remarkably from
prompted the hero of 1492 to sail for a new world which I the fact that the American colonies were planted in
proved to be a new arena of life, a stage of action a country itself removed from the powers of deshitherto rudely occupied by rude men, but now potism. It is because these colonies felt at a disthrown open to the influence of the combined power tance from the fetters of physical violence that they
of humanity's intellect. The wisdom and criticism gave play to the natural impul-e of the soul with so

THE CENTENNIAL HYMN.
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remarkable a triumph. In fact, the chief anc
characteri tic merit of American in titutious and
.American culture is the grand fact that it i a
grand development of the natural instinct and irnpulse of the soul. Whatever credit then is tlue to
American in titutions, to .American culture, to
American liberty, to American freedom, it must be
remembered that the triumph a11cl achievement of
the same is due to America and the spirit of the
American people. The natural advantages of our
country, rich iu resonrces, varie<l in products, magnificent in physical aspect, contribute to give man a
many sided and powerful development.
or has the
America n foiled to profit by these advantages. He
has planted a free government ,rn the largest and
most liberal scale known in history. He has
projected a civilization which, though as yet but
dimly traced in outline, is the vastest and gran<le tin
the worl d. A civilization, an Americ!an civilization,
a people, that will not. subm it to the behests of
tyrauny . It i:S determined not t1 be hemmed in hy
the fetters of force. It i,; fr e from the despotism
of power and ignominy of superstition . It instinctivcly a:::serts and enforces human rights, and more· e , en t·ia 1·1 y CJ1 n·s1 rnn.
·
As. th e s1·1 en t fiorce
over I·t J:S
of Chri,,tianity have made .America what she i,,
grandly she has right to defend it. She may leg islate
against every encroachment upon her liberties, even
though it be under the form of a church organization.
To-day, the "Hed Ilat" "·hich crowns the head of the
Romish Cardinal in oppo~ition to lier cherisherl princi•
pie, personal merit the on ly badge of distinction, ought
to be sunk iu blood. America, with her just and broa 1
P~timate of Pl)_ nnl ,·ig hb,, p>"P-Pmin<>ntly rnorit., tho
cred it ~f having gh·cn au impetus to the humau
race, ~o that breaking the boucls of its cr vitude, and
escaping at length from its loug imprisonn1ent, it
struck ou t across the fiP.]<ls of ~ub lim e possibility, the
promised pathway leading to the final triumph.
Though th ere arc still doubts and fea rs arisiug in the
soul of the philanthropist a he turns his gaze to the
future•, th ere are hopes also, tokens of the substantial Yictory of truth, io~pirations of faiLh ~we lling
up in the heart of the watcher, as he scans the
dappled dome of the coming day.

THE CHOICE OF A PROFESSION.

O

N"E of the first questi0ns that meet the tudcnt,
and oue too, second in importance only to the
question of his personal salvation , is th e question of hi ~ life calling; the proper decision of which
demands his best thought and the close8t scrutiny of
his natnral cndowm nts and peculiar traits of character, as ,rell as his acquired ability. Notwith tanding the importance of this que ·tion , aud the difficulty of its proper decision it m eets u::; at the very
threshokl of life. It must be decided before one ca;1
safely and wisely go forward. A failure here ha.·
has set many a valuable life adrift upon the great
ocean , to be driven hither and thither by the changing breezes of it own fancy, falling ::aid rising with
the ebb and flow of the tides of fortune, until the
morning has receded and tlie day begins to wane with
but little of the task of life nccon1plished. Whet her
or not this question should be decided before the
student enters upon his college cour;,e, \\"hen the
mind is y t iu an undeveloped state, is a debatable
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young lady or gentleman who are all the company
in the'community they de-ire. The times are out of
joint to them. Some are always socially erring in
their estimal.ior. The trouble with them i, they are
socially insane.
While the late t fo hion or the latest novel should
receive passing noti ce, they should not be the chief
theme of conversation. For there is not enough
substance in them to feed an imm ortal mind for a
whole ev ning, afternoon or even an hour, whatever
social circle chiefly feeds on them will become de·
ranged.
·
Social insanity is oftenest. exhibited in the e ti·
mate society puts on money. The doors of society
are often open wide for the man with well filled
pocket . Money hideth a mulLitude of sins; money
never faileth, is the philosophy bf many. When a
stranger enters a community almost the first question
is whether he is rich. If he has plenty of money he
ha plenty of friends. If he is scarce of money, he
must work his way in on his own merit, just as every
one ought to be made do. When parents have be·
fore them the que tion of their children's marriage,
how much money is there in it, is too often the vital
point. The other day a lady remarked in regard to
to her daughter, who was abciut to be married :
"Sarah's husband hasn't much wealth now, but hi8
grandmother is very wealthy and his mother is the
Da.vid will do bottor 9:,rncutiou with hi" Qt11ff, 11 th,,t tho oo thingo aro vanity.
Still it ia undomo.blo only heir, so he will be very wealthy some day and ,
of cour e, Sarah is doing well." Not long since a
shepherds bag, and a sling with a few pebbles from that there is some principle in our constitution that
young lady said she couldn't murry a certain young
the brook. .While the learned professions offer re ponds to the appeals of wealth and position. man because he wa. poor, and she had declared she
abundant opertunities for u efu1ne~s, all cannot be That principle is planted in us for a good purpose; would Jlever marry a poor young ruan. Her dedoctors, else where were the patients? neither can all and if we give it only legitimate scope confine its claration was good but her judment was deplorable.
For the poorest morlal 011 earth i a man with plenty
be lawyers, or preachers, else where were the clients action within national bond ; we shall do well.
mon ey and' little brains. Th ese cases, which are
and the parishioners? nor indeed are all, or even a
This leads me to the consideration of the way men but illustrative of a general tendency, are owing to
majority adapted to these professions. There are ought to look at such positions as are considered the fal~e estimate society plac s 011 money. What
men to-day practicing within the bar whose burning prizes. They are places of great respon sibility oeed. consummate folly! What extreme in. anity I A
eloquence ought to be culling to sinners from the ing for the proper fulfillment of the duties pertaining social circle receives a man w;th open arms because
be i. rich. A parent marries a child to money and
pulpit. There are others in the pulpit who, though to them, great wisdom, great virtue, fortitud e, a a young lady wants to mary for money. "Man the
tlrny are i11ferior preachers, might make first class -spirit of self-sacrifice, patience, and shall I say beauty of the world, the paragon of animals" sought
physicians, and in each of these professions there are modesty 'or at least so much humility as will for not on account of what he ia, but what he has.men who ought to be teachers, farmes, mechanics, prompt one to ~tay back until he is called to the It's man that makes society, not his money. The
wealth of a Crreses and the beautv of an Adonis will
merchants, or something else for which they are
pos1t10n. If men thus qualified should be brought not render society good and son'ud, nor a hushand
better adapted. The world is wide, and the work to
to the front in the forthcoming election, we could wise and virtuous. A full head and heart will elebe done is varied, but equally varied are the talents well afford all the cost of it.
vate society far more than a full purse and pocket.
Then in the choice of a profession society expects a
aud idiosyncrasies of men; so there is a legitimate
man to choose one that will pay the cash. I have
work for every man, and a man for every legitimrrte
been asked time and agaiJ1 whether my profession
SOCIAL
INSANITY.
work. And there are more employments in which
would pay. I used to try to answer each one wherethe faithful workers may become useful and even re·
in I thought it would pay. But I have come to the
BY
l\J. B. '76.
nowned than many of us have "dreamed of." But
conclusion that the best wav to answer each one is
As a sound and well devclope<l miud elevates th e with a silent "God have me1:cy upon your soul."
the que tion still comes ''What is my work? and how
,Vhen a young pers<Jn st.arts to college society says,
shall I find it?" As I have alrea<ly indicated there individual, so a sane and normal state of society ex"study
what is practical and that which will give you
should be a careful analy is of the peculiar organism alts the nation. As an insane mind degrades the indithe speediest returns, the sooner in to a busiue s or a
and temperame1;t of the mind; a candid considera- virlual, so a deranged state of society disorders the profession the better." The fact is the sooner into
tion of the wants of men, and last -and most impor- community and the nation.
business or a profession, the sooner out of it.
Social insanity manifests itself in several •ways.
tant, a willing anrl cheerful submission of the whole
All this cry about money _show a diseased state
matter to a Divine Providence who has promised to Society gossip generally portray a streak of it. of ociety. It is social in anity. For it makes money
guide us into all trul.h. No m<in hould be a preach· Some one oversteps the old beaten paths of a few the "open sesame" to honor and preferment. It is
exalting that which of itself tends to degenerate, and
er because a fo11d and doting mot.her, or some other social conservatives 01· offends a little innocent of depreciating that which tends to elevate society.
cherished friend told him when a boy, that he would society which are tl~e occa ion of a month's gos ip Money hould be a means and not an end. ·w henmake a preacher; nor should any one adopt any This becoming stale, the weakne ses of the individual ever society makes it an end it is insane. True culother calling for a like frivolous reason. We should often form the mo11t interesting and lasting themes ture chiefly ennobles society ann makes it excellent.
be if possible what God would have us be. Having of conversation. The prese nt failing to give any- It ll! that which the individual has in him and not on
him that exalts him and society.
thus carefully and prayerfully chosen our calling, we thing further of interest, the annals of the past are
The c,w~e of social insanity is with the individual.
may reasonable hope for success, if, with a proper searched and researched in hunt of some defect in Society is just what the individual makes it. As a
devotion, we pursue the work before us. A man step or word. When found, it is to tliem sweeter diseased member of the body often induces insanity of
must throw hi soul into his business if he would tha:1 honey and the honey comb; if not found his vir- the mind, so a deranged member of society frequent·
succeed. He mu t "be a hero in the strife."
tues mu st be dissected and described accor<ling to the ly brings on social insanity. As for the one, so for
the other a hospital for the insane is the best place.
Let us, then, be up and doing)
strictest method of their anatomical skill. Social Both need medical treatment, or a Governor KirkWith a heart for any fate;
insanity here appears in the fact that tnles thuS wood of Iowa once advised the speediest way to
Still achieving, till pursuing,
started
by a few are frequently made current in the get the rebels out of the North was for the young
Learn to labor and to wait.
community by society in general. There are al- women not te, marry any of them and there would be
a finn,I extermination. So the surest way to get
ways such persons in a community that have soft these gossips and money-blinded persons out of soTHE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
places in their heads and we expect them to be a ciety is for the ocially sane not to marry any of
BY PROF. J. HAYWOOD.
little insane in their manners and conversation, so them, and there will be a gradual, final and glorious
that society ought to guard itself against· the incoher- exterminntion. For, even if they do marry amoncr
O the philo opher tb'e study of mankind in those
themselves, it will be all the same aoy way. Let
ency of their tales.
1he socially sane set up as the Serpent in the Wilderphases which be;ome conspicious in a heated,
Social insanity is sometimes portrayed on the part
political conte t leads to some conclusions of individuals. The greatest sore in the side of a ness, a normal standard of culture, excellence and
sociability so that the bitten may look upon it and be
which are not very creditable to our nature and not social circle is a young lady or gentleman without healed. Then will society be more nearly what it
cheering to our patriotism. Were it po sible to be- company (i. e. when they want it right bad) ; or a should be-sane.

question, but there can be no doubt that, when he lieve that this ea rnestness and enthn iasm were called
goes forth from his alma mater to take hi place a out in th e effort to secure for our country the very
an actor io life's drama, he should know what part best and wisest men to be found, the ca e would be
different. B :t when there is so much self seek ing,
he is to play.
In considering this matter, the question should it requii-es a vigorous exercLe of faith in the Diviue
not be "What professio~1 . hall I adopt that I may attributes to rest satisfi ed, that in all thi turmoil the
pass through life in kid gloves and satin slippers?" highe t good of the race is the result to which we are
or "\Vhat shall I pursue in- order to amass the tending.
greate t riches, or gain the popular applause of the
But leaving that phase of the subject let u look a
multitude?" but "What shall I do that I may be moment at th e Presidential office. This is considermost useful to • man and best glorify God?" ed by our politicians as the highest prize in th e
Although having the glory of God and the good of political pool. The cagernes , the agony with which
man in view, there is great danger of a ruistake in so many struggle for the office; and even for the
the choice of a profession. Mao r a young man, with nomination are, I think, ou any correct e~timate. out
an earnest de ire to be useful, has been led to adopt a of proportion to the value of the prize. Some have
profes ion to which he had but little adaptation , simply labored so arduously to atta.in this, that health and
because it seemed to be the most direct route to the life were sacrificed; and still the prize was not
accomplishment of his purpose, and the one in which attnined. But if it had been attained, still it would
ucce s had been attained by others, forgetting that not have been worth the sacrifice. If duty calls one
what is an efficient mtans in· the hands of one may to a position of sacrifice, of danger and of death, he
be very inefficient, and even destructive in the haud can well afford the sacrifice. But no earthly honor
of another. A helmet of brass; a coat of mail, and a or office or emolument is worthy of such sacrifice.
sword of steel, may be the armor for a Saul, but The lan guage of philosophy as well as religion is
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nial," present a vivid picture of the variety of the
affair. '1'. B. Aldrich adds to the number a very
A ~ONT::S::L Y,
graceful poem, "The Night " !ind," and H. H., Mrs.
PUBLISilED UNDER 'l'IlE AUSPICES OF THE
Piatt, Kate Putnam Osgood, and Celia Thaxter,
l'ACULTY AND STl1DENTS OF OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY,
stand with him in the Ii t of poets. In "Recent
-W-ESTERVILLE. 0.
Literature," Charles Dudley Vv arner and other
authors are discussed; there is a well-prepared section
Managing Editor ................................... J. E. Gu1TNER. on "Art;" ·' Music" contains a review of the several
Editorial Contributors......... ..................... Tim FACULTY. Centennial compositions; and '' Education" gives a
Publisher...............................................:r. Mc-FA_DDEN summary of Southern school reports, with comments,
which supplies a view of educational doings in the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
South impossible to obtain elsewhere.
ONE YEAR, IN .ADVANCE (POSTAGE PACD), $1.00.
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Communications and corresponden e should be addressed to the Managing Editor, business letters and subscriptions to the Publisher, Westerville, Franklin Co., 0.
FALL Term opens August 9th.
THE exercises of Commencement week occurred
in the order announced in these columns last month.
A detailed description of them is given in another
department of this issue.

MANY of our former students and alumni are
attending the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia.
The present writer met some of them there June 21st,
and they seemed to be enjoying the show.

UNAVAILING were all efforts to find a certain
Professor of Latin on the Centennial grounds,
whither we were informed that he had gone. A
search through the great halls and the Art Gallery
with its annex failed to unearth him, and the conclusion was forced upon us that he had succumbed to
the enticements of the Trois Freres Prnvencaux.
THE buildings and grounds of our University are
now fresh from a thorough cleansing and dressing.
In the long vacation they wear their most attractive
appearance, situated as they are in the midst of a
town famed for its summer-time verdure and grateful
in foliage.
THE lecture of the year was delivered before the
four literary societies on the evening of May 30th,
by the Rev. W. Langdon Sanders. No address in
all our lecture course has given such general satisfaction. The man is a perfect oracle of sound doctrine.
His lecture was entitled "Backbone." He showed
in a glowing and forceful manner, the great need of
stability and decision. No one could readily forget
the lessons of truth brought out by the evening's lecture. To the lecture a sociation of future years, we
could recommend no man m(}re readily than the great
platform orator, the Rev. W. L. Sanders.
THE Atlantic .Monthly for.July is well stocked with
good matter. It begins with an agreeable chapter by
Charles Dudley ,v arner, "From J affo, to Jerusalem,"
which is followed by a vigorous second installment of
Mr. James's novel, ·'The American;" Mrs. Kemble's
"Old ·woman's Gossip" relates in a vivacious style
her first appearance on the stage, and contains anecdotes of Sir Thomas Lawrence, and many other entertaining passages; General 0. 0. Howard's "Campaign and Battle of Gettysburg" is an interesting
and valuable record of the great battle and his part
in it; Charles Francis Adams, Jr., calls our attention again to "The State and The Railroads;" and
Oliver Wendell Holmes contributes an amusing and
spir:ted poem, "How the Old Horse wou the Bet,"
which forms an excellent pendant to the famous
"One-Horse Shay." The Centennial Exhibition is
treated suggestively by an anonymous writer; and
Mr. W. D. Howells, in "A Bennight of the Centen-

either in composition or delivery the efforts of the
young men were superior to performances of a simiJar
kind by Otterbein students. They were good, well
conceived and well expressed, except in .the case of
one young man, who possessed a quite untrained
voice, and besides, had the misfortune to forget his
piece. The structures already erected as the beginning of the quadrangle, the treasures of the School
of Fine Arts, the pleasant quarters of the Divinity
Students and the scholastic air of the place could not
but charm us, and we pronounce Yale College a good
place to visit. Writing as we do from this place, and
anticipating further literary feasting in the exercises
SAUNTERINGS.
of the Commencement week just before us, we are
led to hope that ,ve may be able to' give the DIAL,
Yv e had occasion to ay in the course of an article after these are past, some le ·s desultory comments on
in the last number of the Dr.AL that travel has long
what our saunterings among the colleges may bring
been recognized as a right valuable educator, and
to our notice.
that the present vacation will offe1· unusual opportunities to see the worlu, without quitting our own
UNDERGRADUATES'DEPARTMENT.
shores. We have not, physician-like, disdained to
take our own medicine. These lines are written
nearly a thousand miles from home, and though we DANIEL REAMER, '78. EDITORS: LIDA J, HAYWOOD, '77,
have not yet "done" the Great Exhibition, we have P. E. HOLP, '7fl,
ELLA·M. CRAYTON, '79.
taken a cursory view of it, expecting to inspect it
more narrowly ere long, and we have visited two of
HYMN TO" 0. U."
the greatest colleges of the Eastern States.
'fUNE-A'MERICA.
The College of New Jersey, hallowed by so many
historical memories, by the name of Alexander,
To thee, 0 Otterbein,
Witherspoon and Edwards, has under the presidency
Fair wisdom's holy shrine,
of Dr. McCosh taken a great stride forward. With
Our Song we raise.
a matter of 250 students eight years ago, she now
Dear are those halls of thine,
Round thee our hearts entwine,
has about 500, and graduates this year 123 Seniors.
Sweet memories combine
We were more than surprised at the large number
To chant thy praise.
of costly and admirably planned buildings already
erected and in course of erection. With such munifiOur mother thou hast been,
cence as that of Greene and Stewart, the college ha3
Protector from all sinOur guardian true.
found herself strengthened for a grand and far reachOur teacher in the way,
ing work, and she is doing it. Conservative to a
Our guide by night, by day;
fault, Princeton seems some way to keep abreast with
\Vhen e'er we went astray
the age,· and the young ardents must not expect
Thou did'st pursue.
easily to outvie her.
Us still with strength endue,
New York sits as ever majestic the queen of the
With
faith and courage true
new world, enthroned on that wonderful island, with
From day to day ;
a great bay at her feet. \Ve find the old land-marks
Oh! may thy circling arm
much as when we looked upon them a dozen years
Still shield us from all harm,
ago. Stewart's Mercantile Palace has during this
And every foe disarm
Along life's way.
time gained a corner, so as to occupy the entire
square bounded by four streets, but has lost its great
Oh, n:>.ny thy portion bo
projector and owner. The Academy of Design has
Sweet peace and harmony
grown in the estimation of t.he people, and its art
Through all the years.
treasures are vi ited by thousands. Great printingMay fortune's sun still rise
To gladden ali our eyes,
houses in which the mammoth dailies have establi bed
Dispelling from thy skies
themselves are now the pride of the city. The colDarkness and fears.
lege of the city of New York and Columbia College
BEOVER,
are doing a work of increa. ing usefulness, and are
LORENZ.
successful in attracting attention and recognition to
letters and morals "in the midst of a crooked and
COMMENCEMENT.
perverse generation."
Having left the city by way of the Grand Central
To those who were in Westerville from l\Iay 24th to
Depot, a monument to the enterprise of Commodore June 2d "Commencement" is an old story. Yet
Vanderbilt, we were in a few hours carried along the perhaps not all the readers of the DrAL were thus
shore of the Sound to the modest city of Elms, New favored, so that a short article upon the subject may
Haven. The manufactures of New Haven in locks, be interesting.
in cabinet organs, in rubber goods, have long been
The exercises of the week really began on Sunday,
favorably known to our \Vestern people. Great as but the soc ieties Thursday and Friday evenings put
these are, and interesting as it would be to witness on holiday smiles, and the President's reception on
their processes, these did not attract us to this place. Saturday evening for the Senior!! and others is said to
It was the manufactory of scholars that we desired have been a pleasant affair, by those who attended.
again to see.
Sabbath morning Baccalaureate address by the Presi\Ve arrived here just in good time to hear the prize dent, which all pronounced excellent.
speaking for the DeForest medal which is awarded to
Sabbath evening, Rev. J. H. Snyder, of Westfield,
that scholar of the Senior Cla s who shall write and Illinois, preached. Monday evening the joint annipronounce an English oration in the best manner. versary of the four literary societies was held. The
The exercises were held in the new chapel of the speeches were very good, but some of them entirely
College, called .Batt.ell. We could not discern that too long. Right here I might mention that more of
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THE Pres. unable to procure lJrains for the Senior
the former students returned than is usual. The
exercises on this evening were mostly by graduates or class, sent them a lot of corn•plasters which might
old studeats. One of the attractions of the Com• prepare them to travel more successfully the rough
menccruent was the meeting of friends, long sepa• paths of life. How generous.
rated. Snme were here who attended school over
STRA GE what effects class organizations produce.
twenty years ago, while almost all of last year's cla s
Such a care have the members for one another, that
wern back, and held a reunion, as also did some of
the Scribe took charge of the "\Vest Pointer's lady
the other das. es.
during Commencement week. "\Yhat next?
Tu esday examinations closed which relieved the
MESSRS. Price alld Terrier, immediately after the
feelings of many .students. The funeral of 1\Ir.
commencement
exercises, took their departure for
Jones, our former janitot· was held in the foreuoou
"Centennial;"
also to some of the prinC\ipal citie
the
and attended by a large audience, for he had many
friend , and was called "a good man" by all who of New York. We wish them a pleasant time.
knew him.
A F.RESIIllIAN in one of our Sunday Schools
Tuesday evening, a lecture before the four societies
classes told his teacher that the heart did uot change
by the Rev. W. Langdon Sanderil upon the subject
by conversion, whi ch led some to remark that the
"Backbone." The audience was of good size and
mutation in the Freshman's conversion was not
very attentive to the intere ting words and manner of
perceptible.
Mr. Sanders. After the lecturo the societies pre~
A PREP having waited for some time on Thurssented their graduates with diplomas.
W edne day morning the grades for the term were day night for his Juliet, even until etiquette seemed
raad. That afternoon was "class day." Mem hers lost entirely to him, at last she came, and at the
of the senior class had exercises. The "History paternal mansion, he took the lead, opened thP
was amusing, if not all literally true. Alumna! door and left Juliet to briug up the rear. If Young
meeting in the evening, the oration by :hlr. Funk- America has not cheek who has?
houser, and history by Mrs. Landon, WP.re very enterT1IE commencement exercises of the class of '76
taining and instructive. The poet, D. Surface, was was the most ioterestin!! we have had the nleasure of
aosent, wmcn was a grea~ u1sappu111Lu1e11L. vu Lillis
witnessing, having surpassed all others in rememday too, intell igence was had of the death of a former
brance_ From the coversations on the streets, we
student, "\Yes. Kanage, which saddened many hearts.
would judge that every one was well pleased with
Thursday, at 9 A. l\L, the proper Commencement the exercises, and that they exceeded their expecta•
exercises, which can not be described here. There tions.
were fifteen graduates, and all did well in their perTrrE preps bid defiance to all rules of the college
formances. After conferring degrees by P1·esiclent
on
Thursday night before commencement, about five
Thompson, Mr. Sanders was called out, and made a
minutes
before the adjol!rnmcnt of the ladies'
pleasant and ·effoctiye speech. .Ile is a very lively,
and could be seen loitering around the
societies,
sociable, English gentleman, .and made many friend
building-some
of whom were humming
college
during his stay here. Look for his name next winter
",vaitiug
for
Thee,"
while
others were whistling,
in the lecture course. Alumna! business meeting at
"Thou
art
so
near
and
yet
so
far." "The reward
3 P. 1\1. The concert in the evening under the
of
the
faithful
is
sure."
auspices of the senio1· class, closed tbe exercises of
the day and week. The "Barracks band" furnished
JusTICE-A member of the class of '76, in a "carethe music on Commencement day. All acknowledged fully prepared" extemporaneous speech of eight
that this was one of the best Commencements Otter- minutes, delivered before one of the ladies' societies,
bein had ever known. And now vacation is at hand , said that his connection with the society had been
enjoy it, ye tired ones as best you may for it is fast very pleasant. "\Vill the ladies explain why this act
speeding from future to past, and the college bell will of injustice and why this deviation from their society
laws, and relieve the minds of a large number of
again call you.
students?
THAT Junior who when striking a fly from his
UNGRATEFULNESS-Presents are always acceptacheek was mistaken by his love for throwing a kiss ble, and the person who does not thank the donor
at another lady, has sworn eternal vengance upon certainly lacks that characteristic of a gentleman,
the weaker sex. Ruined forever is Pat.
good-breeding. Why was it then that a member ot
THE dew falls noiselessly upon the tender herbage the class of '77 did not thank a certain lady for the
the present passes silently into the past, the perfume "mitten" which was knit expressively for him a week
or so before cornmencemen t? Was it because he
of a kindly act rises heavenward unseen, but the part
did not appreciate the "mitten ?"
ing of a Junior at the southern part of town ''brayed
horrible discord" upon the midnight ai1·.
BY request, Rev. II. 1\1. Robertson, gave a lecture
Tuesday
evening, June 13th 0-ll what he saw at the
To that mathematical Junior "parting was such
Centennial.
His descri1 tion of the grounds, buildsweet sorrow" that as he stays with one long and
ings,
and
what
he saw of the exhibition, was very
lingering glance, he exclaims, "0 blessed, blessed
entertaining
and
li tened to by a large audience whu
night t all this is but a dream, too flattering sweet to
want
to
go
tlrnre
now
if they never cli<l before. :M:r.
he sub.;tantial."
R. returned with a high opinion of America as comExpectation was on tip-toe. pared with other nations, though be said that in some
ALL was silent.
Ears, eyes and mouth were all open anxiously await- things as "shoe and leather" business, etc., she i,;
ing the next witty remark of Rev. Sanders, and a11 surpassed by other countries. But again they me
of a sudden the stillness was broken. Davy was farm implements across the water, that an American
present.
farmer would not even look at Ile likes the "Japs"
ONE Senior was married on Comlllencement day especially, as they have adopted the American cosand did not make any fuss about it either, but had a tume. He is well pleased with America, the Centenprivate wedding and did not tell any body for about nial, and himself for going, and kindly described it
a week after it was over, However they are safely to others, who could not go, answering many questions during and after the lecture.
married. l\Iay peace and joy go with them.

PUBLISHER'S DEPARTMENT.
'iYu. F1.·n & SoNs, contractors and builders, and dealers
in plain and ornamental stone, have removed from their
old quarters on Third street, and have opened new and
more commouious apartments at HS, 150 an<l 152 West
Frkn<l street, where they will be glau to see all their old
patrons, and any others who may de~ire work in their
line. With new and improved buildings, and with steam
faciliticles, they expect to do work for less money than it
can lJe done for elsewhere in the city. They will furnish
stone from 10 diITerent quarries in the State. We commend them to all our readers who are arranging to build
as gentlemen "·ho will serve them faithfully. Read their
ath·erti4emcnt in another column.

:l\IESSRS.

& HAMPSON will fuinish fine GRATES and
They
keep a fine assortment of both; at small cost they will
put them into yonr houses, and warrant their work to
give satisfaction. They are hone, t dealers, who will do
just what they agree to do. "'c ha,·e bought from them,
and know that they keep good stock and sell at fair rates.
Do as we did-try for yourself and be convinced. ]!'or
fuller particulars sec tbC'ir statement elsewhere.
AKIN

:\L1 ~TEr,s, of the best quality, and at good rates.

Drxox &D ,tvrs having purchased the 6rocery formerly
owned by Clark & Redding, intend to carry it on in good
style. They mean to sell whether they make money or
not. u you oon·t m~encl to buy, better not go in; for
DA vrs will sell goods. If no other way, the prices will be
made so low you will be ashamed not to take the goods.
DR. J. N. OUSTER takes as much pleasure in looking
into a man's mouth as any man we have ever met. If
you doubt it, try him,
IF you want to make money, advertise in Trrn DrAJ,.
Those who don't read it are persons whose patronage you
don't want. They would buy well, bnt would always be
missing when 11ay-day comes.
HAYE you seen the new arrangement for showing
Carpels at Fmm,\fANS, 8'rALEY & MonToN's, No. 228 South
High street, 0oluml.ms, 0. If not., go at once.

T1rn crowding of Mns. E. ,vm;;H·cnAF'l''s roomsrather we should say overcrowding-is due to the fact that
the inte.1ior of her room has lately been remodeled, so as
to display thr, fin assortment of Millinery goods which
he has on hands. If you are in a hurry better not stop.
IF not alrPady a subscriber to 'l'nE D1 AL, take occasion
<luring Commencement ,vcek to become one. Don't de•
pend on reading your neighbor's paper.
No MAN who expects to make life a success can alford
•
to do ,vithout H'ebster.
IF not reacly for Commencement, without further delay call on GurTNER & REAL, and have yourself put in
proper trim.
IF any of our readers have given up the idea of going
to the 0entehnial, anrl prefer tho Black Bills, consult the
I. B. & 'iV. Notice in another column.
BEFORE you start either for the Black Hills or Philadelphia, insure your life against accident in Ifar/fol'Cl Accident.
1\1.a. R WnEA~'CRAFT will tell you all about it. It won't
prevent you from getting hurt, but if you must be injured
it will be a nice thing to have $2,000 or $3,000 as a reserve to fall back on when the family must be kept and
the bills paid.
BALDWD! Bno:rrrnns are giving good satisfaction in the
jewelry business. If your sweetheart insists on having a
Gold Ring, better call in when at Columbus and purchase
one. Baldwin .Bros. keep them and everything else in
their line.
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ST. l\Lrnv's CHUHCII,

'Ihe best hand Sheller for family use in the market.

Ev ery Ma.chine War ranted.

PRICE $2.50. E very Farmer nnrl P.oul•
try Raiser needs it. Shipped by Exprees,
safely boxed, on rcce;pt of price. Agents
wanted. Send f'or dPSCriptivc circular lo
LIVINGSTON & CO,,
PittsbtW(Jh , Pa.

Apr-Gm

SELTZER Sc AMMEL.
Wholesale and Retail agents for the &ile of the world1·cnowneU and unettualed GmnU,
Squurc nnd Upright

THE GAZETTE

( uccessors to John Field) dealers in all
kinds of

F ::ro :rn. the C l ergy.

THE IJOME CORN SHELLER.

SLADE & KELT0!1,

CE

LU:tv.l:BE R.,

l

r

S. A . GLENN, Proprietor.

ALLJWl[[rnY L:i'rY, PA.
llfossns. CRADDOCK&; Co : The E~st I ndiu
Ilemp h'IB been taken by Rev. llfoul,h1 8111·
cler, 0. S. B., boll..1 a~sisttint pa•tors of t!Jis
')hurch, 11nd has rn far given rdief to both.
1
Tliey sul:fcrc(l from uftections of the Lnngs
Ruel Bronchial Orgaos. We have rvcommcndecl, through chnrity to sultcrer,i, the
Connabis Indica to clilforent persoos, nm]
continue t!Je ~Rine io good conscience, knowYARD, HLL AND OFFICE,
in,r the cffecls hy expcdcuce. Pl,•ase find
in closed check for twelve bottles of syrnp,
pills and ointment. We shall ini'orm yon in Cor. SPRING and WATER STREETS,
due time WI.lilt further success the medicine
shall meet wi1h.
Your.1 truly,
fob 1y]
Col umbus, O.
Hev. FEltolNAND W01,Io', 0 . S. B.,
87 Wasl.Jiogtoo street.
Right Rev. B. Wimmez, .A.IJbey ot tit. Yincen t, 13eat ty, Pa.
Rev. Alexius Edelbrook, St. John's Colleg-e, St. Joseph, J\lin11.
Rev. Lou is M. li'iok, Cathedral of Immaculate Conception, Leavenworth, Kan ns.
Benedictine Sisters, 333 .North Market St.,
DEALERS IN
Ol.Jicago, Illinois.
SiRter Jerome, bt. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, Erie, Pa.
Si~ters of Charity, Donalt.Ison ville, La.
Hev. J. A. Cornwall, S,m Buena Ventura,
MEDICINE S,
Ca\1torni11.
Rev. Jolm McLean, Oril la, Simcoe, Ont.
Bev. J. C. Browu, Nicholasville, JessaP ai:n.1is
db C>i.1s,
m ine, Kcctucky.
N . B.-This remedy speaks f r i'self. A
Y ARNISIIES & BRUSIIES,
~ingle bottle will s,itisty the most sk~plical.
We know that it positively cures Consump
tion, and will break up u. fresh cold iu 2-!
boors.
'l'wo dollars ancl f)Jty cent per bottle, or
STATIONERY, &c.
three bottles for $6 50. Pills and Oio tment
$1.25 each. Address
CRADDOCK & CO-,
1032 Race St., Philadelphia,

Lath and S hingles
Rea r□ on s Half- lncn

Sningles aS~eclalt~l

-

Which have been nwarrlccl upward of 100 Gol<l and
Silver Medals over all ollPr competitors as tl10 Best
l'ianos made in the world.

--u.so-

Behn in w & Dl cl,I'• l'l\lcnt Shoulder Al(rnfl'o
Pianos, :t. & C. Fl•ch.,r's Ill'ot Dl ctlinm -l'rlced
l 'inuos, ll nllc,t & Cumston's nest Medlum-Prlcctl
Pi n nos.
Cabinet Pipe Organs, Ma~on & Hamlin Orgnns, Geo.
A. Prince & Co.'s Orguus, Bay Slate Organ~, superior
to nny jn tho m:n·kct; tho old favorites, und most reliable of nil makes .in tllis country.

SHEET MUSTO.
l\ra~s nnd SilvC'r Band Instrument~, Guitars, Flutes,
Y.iolius, Piano Stool!'.! and covers, together with a full
line of Musica l Merchandise.
We desire to St<y that every Piano or Orgnn pnrchnsccl nt our ci,;tahlishment is FIRST CLAS~, and fu~y
wa.nanted. Entire ~atisfact.ion in every C'!lf3e is guaranteed. lla.ving over 20 years experiencc 1 we ftattc-r
ourselves wo know what ought to be recommend d.
1l ~
ho country j~ full of h":L~h, and purchaser~ ~hould be
cnreful to guard against l 1nposition. A caH is respectfully solicilc•l.
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. Catalogues sent an application.

Toi let A rticles,

~

Cordially iuvitc the patronage of
the public at

JOHN H , BALE,

WES T ERVILLE, O.

BALDWIN BROS.,

Columbus Paper Company,

Jewelers an□ O~ticians,

PRINTINC PAPER
C O LU.MBUS, O.

W. H. FOSTER,
Sec'y & 'l'reaa.

jan-6mo

----------~
~

Milliner~ &fanc~ GooOs1

. No. 10 N. High St, Columbus, o.

N OW IS T H E TIME TO

E
feb 1y]

1876,

ENTER.

Frincipal.

MRS. P. CARPENTER,
Westerville, 0 .
may-3m

Dealers in all kinds of English and German

B e>e>~s,

Pcriod.ioal.s,
FRAMES,
Ifollancl's Gold P ens,
Artis ts' Colors , B rushes, etc.
No, 218 South High St.,
mnr-1lm
COLUMBUS, 0
WALL PAPER, PICTUUE

FOR

Iowa, California & Northwest,
TAKE TITE

3 Trains D a ily
via

WHOLESALE DEALERS JN

I&""

ERY
MII\.I LL IIIJ ,~1
H

ei-

-AND-

STRA. W GOODS,
~

5 1 South H igh Str eet,
COLU:1\IBUS,

7 "'Q F M

...fl Texas.

omo.

PULLYAN SLEEPEll Indianapolis to Galesburg, Danville to Quincy, aud llannibal lo llou•ton, and
THROUGH COACH Inclianapoli• to Onlesburg and Danville to Kansas City.
Trsin reaehc l!ock lcland ancl
.\r..
• D~vanport nt noon, one t1nin in
advance or nny other line. This train nlso connects
via Burlington or Rock Islaocl fur all points in IOWA
NEB!lASXA AND CALIFOllNIA. This train makes dircci
connection vin Bloomington f r El Paco, Mendota, Dubuque

11 ho F M
JAM E S SPOONER,

Call and examine my stock.

K . ERYAN,

Booksellers and. Stationers,

a.nd b.tex.ici,, ?io.; aucl via. Dnnv illc or J:lloomrngton for
Xanoas City, Atchison, St. 1o:eph1 Denvor untl nil points
wesl of the Miss tu·i Rh-er i vm liannibnl with h{. K.
~ & 'l'. Ry., for Moberly, Ft. Seo\\ and Parsonc, allll via
Bloomington for El Paco, Mendob, Dubuque and poiulsin
northern lllinois and Towa. rl'hroug:h. Sll'CJ>er nnd
Coach. Bloomington and Quincy to Kansas City, !\ll(l
ntoomington to Dul,uque ..
~ , '-'
Tram r arhcs OMAHA at
:"
• 10.45 next C\'ening, hnt one night
out. TEN HOURS in advm1ce of any other line. Tr.is
-2UI train makes direct connerllon via G•looburg, Burl!ngtoD(
or Ottumwa for Des Moines, !,iaroh,lltown, Cedar Bapide anc
nJJ points in lowa un<l. tbe ]ortbwc t.
Tilis trnin also makes Uitect ccmn<!etion via Danvi11c
~ to Dcc,tur, Sprlngflold, 1•ckconvillo and vin Danvillo or
Galesburg to Cluincy, X•n••o City, A\chicoD, St. 1o:eph,
Lei1venworth and a1l 1ntern1e<.linto points. Ancl via H~nnl~al, f r Sedalia, Fort Scott, Parcona, and all points in

mRr-1y

AN □ fA~cv Gooos

CENTENNIAL YEAR.

hlman,)

vi:l Dun ville for

FAS HIO NABLE

:Soot & Shoe Maker

of tlie latest stv Jes to suit the

1776,

(Succe ors to :Fred.

Train make direct connection
A• '1\11'
8flold,• 001ackocnvillo,
Ji.VJ,.
Doc:Ltur, Sprin~Xeok•k Quincy and Hannibal;

G. W, BlllGUT.

SOUDER & BRIGHT,

~ O rders or correspondence sol icited,
and will r eceive careful attention.
frh-6•111

BUSINESS COLLEGE, M1urnrnv

U H LMAN & GL O CK,

,.0 llloomington for Springilold, 1acksonville, Ill. 1 Lonlcfau

to the old Store, where you will find

Book-Keeping, l3usiness Penmanship, Arith·
metic, Correspondence, Language,
:Business :Practice and Com·
mercial Law.

, ps'Dllll
J:.Ol!i'lO.J,~
;J(}00

Leave lnctianapous as ro11ows:

J'. W. SOUD.&lt ,

LAD IES WELCOME

COLUMBUS

To.

l\' estervillc, 0.

Of every description .
Nos. 119 and 121 North High st.,

Attended

EsTHfA'fES of all kinds ot Work furn:shed
on application.
~ A.11 Work W A.RRAN'l'ED hl GIVE
SATISFACTION.
apr-tt

THE OLD S TAND,

No. 14 4 S outh High St ..

BOOK.
C O LUMBUS, O.
NEWS,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
MANILLA,
SILVERWARE AND SFEOTA~LES,
WRAPPING, Sold and Repaired at the lowest price@.
AND

ORD ERS BY l\IAIL

Promptly

~....

m ay-3m

WROLESAL'E PAPE'R WA'RERO'IJSE.

MANUFACTUREUS AND DEALERS IN

Has Facilities f or Executing

Or ldissouri, Kansas and Southwest,

General Insurance Agent,

SELT ZER & AMMEL ,
11 and 13 East State st., Columbus, 0 .

jnn-1lm

~

G U O D 1Vu1·lr , uusu1-passe,l b y auy
Es ta blish ment in Cent1·al Ohio,

WOODWARD & SON,

D B "'cr G S .,

P IANOS,

•

PRINTING HOUSE

I

and nll points in northf'rn lllinoi~ nncl Iowa.
'
This train has PAl!LOR CABS, with , tnte Rooms and

RC'Clining Chain\ Indianapolis to Peol'ia and llOCl
ISLAND, and PULi:.lo!AN SLEEPER Galesburg mitl ll0<,k
Island to Omaha, connecUng c!ircet with Through
Slcepert-, Omnha to San Francisco.
GOLD l Specia l Rntrs and full information given
bow lo reach the Black !!Ille Gold l!og!on.
'
Address the General Passenger Agent ancl get copy
of our new ma1rfolder, giving full information "how

A.DIES' MOROCCO SIIOES, GENTS' to reach the Great West w ith t he great est
speed, comfort and safety ."

~ BEST BUCKT,E-TONGUl!D
UOES, BEST
SEWKD 110o'l's-all made to order

GET YOUR TICKETS BY TIIE

in goocl style, and at cheaper I.B-& 'W'.ROUTE
figu res than elsewhere.
lt being the only line running through without
F ind me aVthe
changes of Cars.

O LD S T AND.
Everybody knows wht>re.

GEO. B. Wl!IQHT, Rtcolvor.
mo. BROWN, Gen'l Pm . ~ T'k't Agent.
june-ti
INDIANAPOLIS, IND

w.

•

THE OTTERBEIN DIAL.
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ECLECTIC EDUCATIONAL SERIES.

Fish's Steam Stone Works

THE BEST BOOKS AT TI-.IE LOW-EST_PRICES .

Wm. FISH & SONS, Propr's.
Office and Works at Nos. 148, 150, & 152, West Friend St.,

COLUMBUS. OHIO.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-We have just moved our New Works whe1·e we
have built New B uildings, New Improved Machin ery, New Steam Derricks,
and New Traveli ng Gantery. We manufacture STONE FROM NINETEEN
DIFFERE T QUARRIES in this S tate. We are now prepared to saw and
handle our Stone entirely by steam power. By so doing we can furni sh

Sawed Stone 40 Per Cent. Cheaper than Ever Offered in this Market.
ESTIMATES ON OUT STONE WORK GIVEN FREE OP CHARGE.

_ . Orders Filled on Slurrt Notice, and Shipped by Rail Road or Canal.~
ALL KINDS OF WINDOW CAPS AND SILLS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

READY FOR UsE.

AND

june-6m

McGuffey's Rel\ders anrl Speller,
Ilarvey'B Readers and Spelkr,
Ray's A.ritbmetics nnd Ali;ebras,
R~y•s Ri~ber Mathematics,
Wuite' Grad, d Scbool Arithmetics,
1-farvey's Language Lessons,
Ilarvey's English Grammars.
Eclecti~ Seriesof Geographies,
Eclectic System of Penmausbip,
V,nnble's U.S. History,
Eclectic Classical l;leries,

Duffet's French Method,
Auclrews's Constitution of U.S.,
Gow's Moral's and Manncra
H epburn's Rbctoric,
'
Pinueo's Composition,
Evans's Geometry,
Norton's Physics,
Brown's Physiology,
Scbuyler's Logic,
Tlrnllleimer's Histories.

Descriptive Circulars and Price List to any Address.

,

I. A Complete Series.

Th 3 Eclectic Series embraces a lull line oi TextBooks in the brancbes of 8tudy usually taugllt in Schools and Colleges.

II. A Practical Series.

Tbe Authors are teachers of acknowledged
ability and of !u rge and varied experience. Tb e Books stand tbe test of the classroom, as shown by their Joog cootrnued use where adopted.

III, A Progressive Series.

It embodies the latest reliable)cientific data
and the most improved meth ods of teaching.

IV. A Popular Series.

It is more widely recommended bv prominent
educators and more extensively introduced and used th an any otller series in
America.
·

-V, An Art.1st.le and Dvru.bloi, Stu·lt,1!1.

lu th e uiuuufuclure ur tlwse

Books the best material and th e most skilled artists in the vnrious departments of
the work are employed, insuring thorough excellence io all mech01n icat features.

COLUMBUS

VI. A Cheap Series.

MANTEL &GRATE CO.

The long experience of tlJC Publisbers in th e Manulactore and publica1ion ot School Te1't-Books , exclusively, and tbe wide introductton !lnd nse ot the ECLECTIC SERIES enables them to offer their lista at
the Lowest Prices.

~i1se>:n., :::E3:i::n.k.1e

No.::1..86 S.H:i.gh.St.

COLUM:Bus,---o.

AKINS & HAMPSON,
Proprietors.

~

Co.,

Publishers, CINCINNATI and NEW YORK.

feb-ly]

John

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

MARBLEIZED SLATE & IRON MANTELS, & GRATES
A LARGE STOCK IN EXACT IMITATION OF THE FINEST MARBLES, CONSTANTLY
ON HAND. WE MAKE GOOD GOODS AND SELL 'l.'IIEM CHEAP.

S. JARVIS._
"1V"ESTE~'V:CLLE, C>.,

Dealers in general

HARD"W"A.RE.
Cutlery, Mechanics' Tools, Iron, Well
and Cistern Pumps.

FARMING I:MFLE:MENTS,
CORDAGE,
GLASS,
STOVES,
ETC., ETC.
jan-ly]

C:i.t y JM:::i.11:i.n.e:ry
-AND-

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S fURNISHING
STC>R..E.

Paper Hanging,

The Ladies and those desiring a BeautiXalsomining,
ful Bonnet or Hat, a nice Neck Tie or Neck . .
Wall :Painting,
wear, a rich F lo.wer or Plume, an elegant
Glazing,
Shawl or Scarf, comfortable Underwear, or
a Shoe that will fit to please you, or anyGraining.
thing in the fancy line of the be t and
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
latest style, just please call at the
CITY MILLINERY,
Ot every description in th e best style, and
at tl,e lo west livin~ rates, by

STATE STREET, Westerville, Ohio

ja-ly]MRS. E. W H EA'ICRAFT, Prop'r.

Where you can get the

Best French Calf Bo.9ts,

Cleveland, Mt. Vernon k Columbus Railroad.
Leaves Cleveland .. ... 8.40 am
" Hudso n ........ 9.40 am
"
Millersburg ... 12.17 pm
"
Mt. Vernon ..• 2.12 pm
"
Westerville .... 3.18 pm
Arrives Columbus..... 3.45 pm

3.15 pm
4.35 pm
7.30 pm
7.39 pm
9.08 am
9.40 am

GOING NORTH.

Sewed or pegged, and of the BEST MATERIAL. Good fits warranted or no sale. Leaves Colurobus ..... .12.05 pm
" Weeterville ... 12.33 pm
Also ready made work at LOWEST
"
Mt. Vernon ... 2.00 pm
PRICES.
"
Millersburg ... 3.41 pm
" Hudson ......... 6.32 pm
CALL AN:C :Bl!i CONVINCE:D.
Arrives Cleveland ...... 7.35 pm
jan-tf
Jan-6mJ G. DUSENBERY.

CHRISTIAN SCHICK,
feb 6m]

TIME TABLE.
GOING SOUTH.

Remember the Old .Stand

SAVE YouR

6.20 pm
6.54 pm

8.23 pm
5.44 am
9.00 am
10.15 am

Westerville, O.

GEORGE W. ROBISON,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Be>e>"ts,
Shoes,
G-ai."ters.

=

DAVIDSON'I~

EUROPEAN HOUSE.
(Late National llotel.)

FURNISHED THROUGHOUT with all
modem improvements. Rooms elegantly
fnl'Disbed ,md well ven tilated, at from 50 to
75 cents per day.

Dinner from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. each
day. Only 35 cents.

Meals served at all hours, both day and
night.
The traveling public will find this THE
Or anything else io my !me. Best bargains House of Central Ohio.
Students and others wanting a good
given at
lunch, stop and see UR.
No. 3 ROBISON'S BLOCK,
J. H. DAVIDSON,
leb-Gm]
Proprieter.
feb 6111]
Westerville, 0 .

Ladies' and Gents' Overshoes,

